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ABCHDIOCBBB OF KIHG8T0H ^ |

There was a collection taken ûp*in all the HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER"
churchoe of the arc hdioc ee laet Sunday, by ATURR
direction of the Archbishop, for theeuffurereby
“ L^ft Himday^nflerDoon lh.ro w.o o mooting The Deduction of Bonnaoherlb.

lNTT.-CT,r - Assyria was aoo.ont

SSSSab-rEssara F-,^-.v^&hif5u«lKne
member# This as well <m all the other societies j# power was alita height. Ho wae bent on 
ÜTOMSitioowiththo ctthedraUelD a moat couquee of Jerusalem when the ev

Son, ...log » *•««-£? fntorvenu™ '"n’ÏMwïr ÏÏT KftïïU 

BS. Kaih “r KoilSo Hi'.ce beemlng ftector Ksocblus. " Ami II camo In pu» that nfghi 
«if the cathedral Father Kehoo haa been that an &Dgcl of the Lord came and slew in the 
moi? = in every department camp of the Assyrians 185.000. and when he 
5°ChurchOTrk, llavîng Ssn çonneetod with îc’lnwVlX*" b°dl"

2S ÏRMaStoî' mldîi ?or thb’who/e'arch*. The glorious on«tof the Assyrian

ih; SSiX«*
V. Appearance of their riders.
VI. Tlie mourning; destruction of idolatry, 

progress of the destruction is from vague
statements to vivid—a picture with all Its de
tails, rising from brute to human and ending 
in the relation of the people to Clod.

PltKI.lMIXAltY BTUIlY.—HOW dOL-S thi 
count compare with that give 
Whal lesson are wo supposed to learn from 
this event/ What was the effect in Assyria, 
in Judea/ Give meanings of “ sheen, waxed, 
rock beating surf, distorte d, loud in their wail, 
unsmotc. ”

(All Rights Rkhkkvrd.) was born. The small village of Folly Oovu 1. In whoee mind the nemo of Mre. Smith le Idem 
heelne^he sea. ^ koeplng wlth th„ KVofr" ‘"««muaeur. with evereucceu

scene pictured In the next linos. Wishing that the loyal friends you have
” ore . . , snow. Show the points of made here may never be wholly supplanted inr : ■: s^sseî
k"r . ■ ’ - home. What dooe thie tell meimiry green fur the days of Auld Lang Syne, 

us of the author and Nature: llow la this Your friends ever : Josephine Shannon. S. J . 
shown throughout the poem I •• What is the Ttahn, J. Hurke. Frank Shannon. Maggie 
relation of more .... flowers. ’ VV'ibb. Lillie Urlffln, Larry J. Hamlin, Nellie

McDonald Fred Shannon, J McDonald, Nora 
A, ltielly, Uoe, Frounch, Maggie Hurley, Flo 
McIntosh, ltev. Father West.

At the close of the service on Sunday Rev. 
rather Went spoke of the depit Lure of Mrs. 
Smith and < xpressud his own regret and that 
of the congregation.

dull at 0 to 10c. for white, extracted, and 7 to 
ho. for dark. Potatoes are ;steady at 3 ) to 
in csr lots.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, May 23. — The 
range of quotations at We 
this mormng :

Cattle —Shippers, per cwt., $1.25 to $5.00* 
butcher choice, do.. $3 75 to 11.26 ; butcher' 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 624;butcher, inferior' 
•2.50 to|$3.00 i Stockers, pur cwt., $uuu t0'

years of age and had been 111 since 
mas, ailing from heart trouble i 
breaking up of the system.

A family of four sons and five daughters are 
left to mourn the loss of a kind and devoted 
mother. One who»e|exaniple of Christian forti
tude and forbearance, shown particularly in 

criflcee made to asaist at the holy 
he Mass, especially in t hose pioneer 

be now a source of consolât ion to the 
bereaved ones and will shine as a beacon light 
to over guide them ou in the path of Christian

The funeral took place at 0 o'clock on Tues
day, May 8, to 8t. Mary’s Church cemetery, 
Woodstock, where her remains were laid to 
rest beside those of her husband, who died

about Christ- 
and a general

follow! 
stein catn,k la tha 

Uo marketi in' groat sat 
sacrifice of t 
days, will

th VOLUME xxn.'““‘Took 
could this
‘laughing/' (dec‘si 
What music was it /

. bloom.'* In. . . Dioom. in what House 
be said / How can spring be called 
?' (dec ‘ smiling spring,' Dca village.)

$3.75.
Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., 83 50 to 

$1.50 ; yearlings, per cwt., $1.50 to $5.50 ; spring 
lambs, each, $2.50 to 81.00; bucks, pur cwt..

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $15 • 
calves, each, $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt., $6 
light hogs, per cwt,, $5.00 to $5.374; heavy hogs* 
per cwt., $5.00 to $5.621 : sows, $3.00 to $3.124* 
stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

at n
"Who .... kind." What position did 

the bashful boy hold In the family /
"C’ouatant years." How is this term appro

priate.
•* Told .... seasons." Stale in your 

words, bringing out the meaning of

Che flUtkol* $tcor•outa year ago.
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 

Couk. The funeral was a very large one, many 
prominent people being present.

May her soul rest in peace !
j^ndon7 Saturday. June 2, 19< 

HOME RULE.
to 80.12* •FATHER LENNON TENDERED AN 

AFFECTIONATE FAREWELL.told.’
“With .... feet." Making no stir in 

the woi Id.
' Hound 

Of his life in 
' Still

v
"LET THEBE BE LIGHT !”in your own Lord Salisbury has rudely dispel 

the day dreams of those who Imag 
that a new day wae dawning 

“Home Rule Is dead," 
“ and there Is no possibility

KART BUFFALO.Brantford Expositor, May 11 
ltev. Fat tier Lennon hud a couple of pleasant 

surprises Sunday. Since the announcement of 
a week previous that he had been granted a 
vacation on account of his poor health, his 

« have been working quietly with a view 
him some mark of aupreciation be- 
parture. The young ladies of

ted his presence at the school- 
noon, and on his arrival he 
iber of members assembled 

the room very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. The prefect, Miss Nellie McCunker 
accompanied by the two assistants. Misses 
Utzgerald and Butler, wen' forwaid and read 
an address full of kind expressions and good 
wishes, and at its conclusion presented him 
with $50 in gold, as a token of giatitudo and 
appreciation.

.... years.” The monotony 
akes him dwell more on the past 

.... ears " What is ids busl- 
m life ? Wnat is peculiar 

pression /
* Li olden year." She is happy throughout 

year. See •* golden time," stanza 14.
‘Husky .... sun." What is the prose 

equivalent of this poetic expression / Show its 
appropriateness,

' With .... gown.” What picture of 
th< ir it -sent state does he draw / é

“The .... sea." This music of the 
pines is interpreted in syt 
change of feelings, and give 
moods. "Slow.” because his 
dull and monotonous.

“I . . . . voice” Is this literally true? 
What is the gain in so expressing it ?

‘ Mine.” What/ “What. . . . kine. What 
answer would ho give In his present mood f

“Orioles." Their nests are elegantly formed 
and well constructed of gras*,finely interwoven 
with wool.

“O . ... lean." This and the succeed- 
ina stanza are a sort cf appeal to her to return; 
he recalls what formerly delighted them.

“The .... blow." The remembrance 
of their ‘ golden time" gives him even greater 
pleasure than the present, realities. Why?

••Veeries." A sort of thrush uoted for the 
sweetness of its singing.

' And .... thee." This Interpre 
of the music of the pines strikes the ke 
of the whole poem.

Whittier was born at Haverhill, Mass., one 
of the prettiest of the manv farming hamlets 
in that charming region. Ilis first occupations 
were those of a farmer's boy. cn his father's 
farm-driving the kine to and from pasture, 
riding to mill and helping in the lighter labors 
of the harvest. He whs thus brought Into inti
mate communion with Nature.and his faithful 
depicting of her many beau ties gives a peculiar 
charm of picturesque truth to many of his 
poems.

Head “The Barefoot. Bov," and note 
points of rcHeinblfThco. Iloau also “ Going A 
Maying," "To the Dandelion,'" "May Day" 
and “ A Day in June," and show what all have 
n con m m*

The i 
cal cov 

Tel

communication from the pen of Histori- 
uld not fail to interest every reader of 

be read with

East Buffalo, N. Y., May, 23—Cattle- 
Outlook for Monday fair. Calves—Demand 
steady; choice to extra, $6 to 811.35. Sheep 
and lambs slow ; lambs, good to chôme, «r 
to ê0 251sheep, mixed, *4.75 to $5.10; wether's. 
$5,10 to $5 25 ; extra, $5.25 to $5.35. Hogs slow 
leavy, 85.50; mixed, *5 45 to <5 50 ; Yorkers, 

$5.35 to 85.40; lights. $5.25 to $5 30 ; pigs. *5 
85,05 ; roughs, $4.85 to $5; stags, $3.75 to

.
egraph. It deserves to 

care and reread by all who give even 
thought to St. Bridget’s Asylum. The me 
St. Patrick's seem to bake no notice of the 
institution that belongs to St. Patrick’s congre
gation. It is left entirely to the option of 
women (wives, widows or maids) to make all 
necessary effort to sustain and enhance its 
progress, utility and succès». Irishmen of this 
generation in Quebec seem totally indifferent 
to libraries, halls or indeed any great works 

should concern even the youngest little 
them. Aud yet they could do so

t heabout this ex-
a casual

of showing 
fore his de 
Sodality requested 
house in the after 
found a 1

Ireland.when an immense cofÿgrngation  ̂was ^‘niogt

practical and eloquent instruction. 1 litre are 
Bow over three thousand members of tho 
League. Tho Archbishop has permitted 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
first Friday of each month. This pious prac- 

beautiful devotion are in existence in 
our convents, and the expOHitlon of the Most 
Holy Sacrament, in the cathedral every month 
will bo productive of untold blessings to our 
large and ever Increasing congregation.

Tho Hev. Father O Uurman, the well beloved 
and highly respected pastor of Qananoque, is 
now engaged on a lecturing tour throughout the 
State of New York for the purpose of raising 
funds fur the payment of the heavy dent now 
standing against his beautiful church. I* ather 
O'Gorman is a profound scholar and eloquent 
lecturer and we bavo no doubt that his lecture 
tour will prove eminently successful He has 
endeared himself to an earnest, and faithful 
people in Gananoque, and the flourishing 
dilion of that mission is duo tohisunwe 
zeal and unflagging energy- His earnest nnd 
eealous labors in Belleville for many years a# 
assistant to Monslgnor Farrelly are well ro 
membered, and since his advent to Ganaroque 
tho mission has advanced by leaps and bounds 
Vi its present flourishing condition, W e trust 
Fat her O’Gorman may long be spared to carry 
on his good work, and that in time ho may 
tain those dignities that his talents and lab 
entitle him to.

the "fiS i be says,
ltarevival." Wo might differ from 
noble Lord, for history la not writ 
by men only. But be that as it m 

that If we had had b 
spared the discreditable tactics 

Irish members during the last 
years—their wretched divisions 
contemptible warrlngs—Lord Salist 
might have thought twice before 
pressing himself so bluntly.

The

argo nun

Blbîe!tire and npathy^ with hi-n in the mmthat
boy among 
much!

Not far from St. Bridget’s stands the Francis- 
isteiy with its splendid church do 
ral tine buildings. It is but a short

iy to his 
nt lifu is we assert

A ot far 
can Aloua
and several tine bu
time since the land was purchased from the 
Gov« minent. The church is built on the very 
spot upon which the English standard was first 
planted. Success has blessed the monastery 
and innumerable are the good works daily per
formed by the members of this zealous and 

visit the

■*2535

l!i.Ass study.—Explain clearly what is meant 
by tho simlie in the first line /

“ And .... gold.’* Cohorts wore prop 
erly divisions of a Homan legion or army. 
"Gleaming .... gold.

To show the riches and power of their state. 
“The sheen .... sea." This may sug

gest not only the brightness of the weapons but 
also the larger number of men, for In that clear 
air a great host of stars are aeon,

“Galilee." a lake in Palestine, no 
lom, associated with many events in

some1 Father Lennon made a feeling reply. Many 
oft note whom fie saw present, he said, were 
but little children, when became here. He 
spoke of the objects of the society, and encour 
aged and advised them in the good work they 
were doing. Their generous kindness had 
touched him very much and ho prized highly 
their expressions of good will.

The young ladies have cause to be proud of 
the neat and tasty way in which they carried 
their project to completion.

In the evening the schoolroom had more 
people in It than there was comfortable accom
modation for, and when Father Lennon was 
conducted in he received a warm greeting, 

verai members of the committee went for
ward and the secretary read an address on be- 
ha!f of the congregation of St. Basil’s, and Mr. 
>> - h. Dunne, the chairman, presented the 
pastor with a well filled purse. The following 
is the address :

TENDERS FOR COAL, 190C
Sealed 

Secretary, 
buildings.
Coal,’
DAY,
in the sheds of the i 
on or before the 15th day of 
as regards the coal for Lor 
Brockville Asylums and

tenders, addressed to the Provincial 
, Province of Ontario, Parliament 

to, and marked “Tenders for 
will be received up to noon on MON- 

M A Y. 28th, 1900, for the delivery cf coal 
nstitutions named below, 

July next, except 
idon. Hamilton and 
Central Prison as

Asylum for Insane. Toronto.
Hard coal—1,100 tons large egg size. 150 ton» 

stove size, 150 tons nut size. Soft coal-450 
tons lump, 150 tons soft screenings.

Asylum for Insane. London.

Toronenergetic community. They 
they receive lady boarders into their instil u 
Lions and they have a “domestic school " (ecole 
menagere) which promises to be in source of 
groat comfort and blessii

SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY
ng to future house- 

rs; young girls are there trained up to 
every form of domestic industry, in every 
branch, cooking, housework, sewing and other 
feminine perfections. Thus the young people 
come forth ready to preside as companion and 
wife to a suitable partner in life and should 
Providence so decree it capable of holding high 
positions in honorable service.

Between the properties of the Franciscan 
nuns and the Asylum for orphans and aid people 
of St. Bridget's ar.- situated the gay and pros
perous grounds of the (j. A. A. A. Skating. 
Dicnicing, lacrosse, every possible and healthy 
recreation is to be found on the Helds at Ailing 
seasons in winter and summer. How the 
young folks enjoy the delights, the freedom 
the fun and youthful relaxation there afforded! 
Long may they so enjoy them, but would it, 
hurt them or decrease their merriment to 
sometimes give a glance and a dime to tin- two 
religious homes that run tho length of their 
favorite nlay ground / St. Bridget specially 
needs their fostering care. The Church of 
Perpetual Adoration belongs to every na
tionality and the dear foundresses and their 

ocessor say. with enthusiasm, that every 
one has helped and respected them —but dear 
old St. Bridget's is entirely intended 
lieh speaking people, and yet its doers 
mysterious reason do not open widely enough 
to receive many who would willingly enjoy its 
hospitality and. advance its claim on public 
attention by giving their mite for admittance 
to the care uf its fervent prayers and shelter
ing roof.

ar Jerura- 
our Lord’s

An article on India by Mr. Sa1 
Lender In the North American Re 
furnishes some unpleasant readlni 
Britishers. It appears that the yi 
civil officials are in the habit of s 
ing the natives with a whip acrot 
face for no plausible reason, ai 

all occaslor

“Llko .... strewn." Tho comparison 
is at once striking and beautiful

“Spread .... blast." Give this in your 
own words.

‘‘Breathed .... foe." Compare. “The 
Lord God breathed into his face tho breath of 
life, and tho man became a living soul.” Gen.

^ ^Foe ’ shows that the poet takes which

“Their .... still.” A forcible descrio 
tion of the suddenness of their death ; and of 
tho death struggle (heaved). The latter partis 
a description of death in a poetic wav. without 
harshness-

“Through .... pride." Express in 
your own words, bringing out the force of 
‘rolled 'and breath of their pride.

“Day .... surf." Notice that "white’ 
and “cold " have the same relation- “lav white 
and cold" which of these shows death/ In
V.'hü! J*neT»nnlo la j| Jjl.n . 1,nan,..- »
“Distorted." Because of his death 

similarly dew of death on his brow.
“Tents .... unblown." XVI 

be the difference if the
“Widows .... 

of their men have died.
“ Idols .... Baal." Ba-al was tho su 

promo god of tho Canaanitos and other neigh
boring nations; his worship was introduced 
into Nraol somewhat before this. Ezecbiui 
had hie temples destroyed and bis worshippers 
put t o death.

Might. .... Lard !" This couplet 
makes a most striking close to % stirring poem.

“Gentiles.' A name given by the Jews to all 
of their nationality. Explain 

means.
mote .... sw 

was not defeated in battle.
“Hath .... Lord," Show tho points of 

this striking comparison.

it y 
at

li. 7. Hard coal—2.5(0 tons 
eggs size. 2u5 tons h 
size. Soft coal—4'*
2..V 0 tons. 700 may r 
1901, also 50 tons egg

small egg size, 200 ton? 
1 size, 50 tons chestnut 
s for grates. Of the 
bo required till Jan.

Thu many friends of the Rev. Father Nev 
illo will be glad to hear that he is completely 
restored to healt h and that he is now on his 
return to the archdiocese to Lake charge of his 
new parish, tho mission of .Stanleyville. 
During his absence Hev Father O'Brien has 
been in charge. Father Neville’s 
Cathedral, Fortsmouth.and in the penitentiary 
is well remembered and as chaplain of tho 
Hotel Dieu Hospital.

We had the pleasure recently of nu 
visit to the House of Providence. W 
innni grnplonsly received bv the 
Superior-General

the departments of this 
found a la

To tho Ilev. 
St. Basil'

Father Lennon, Parish Priest of 
s Church, Brantford, Ont saD.iar Pastor,—We, the members of 

gregation. wishing to show o 
your wonderful zeal a 
half of the people of 
take this opportunity

your con- 
jurappreciation of 
tiring labors on be 
rish of St. Basil's,

treating them on 
11 dirty Diggers.” The coolies 
robbed systematically, and throui 
the length and breadth of the 
there Is proof abundant that in d 
ity and thorough paced barbarisi 
poor native Is no match for his 

When astonlshmen

Asylum for Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal—1,700 tons largo egg size, 275 ton» 

small egg size, 25 tons chestnut size, 50o tuns 
hard screenings, 5iU ions soft screen! 
tons stove size (hard.)

work in the
ity, on the eve uf yoi 

r. pur your shattered health, t 
per you a blight token of our love and esteem.

Your stay as parish priest amongst us has 
been marked with every sign of zeal and on 
ergy and progress You hav» unified the par
ish, increased the Christian fervor and piety of 
your people, and restored to the Catholic com 
munity of Brantford a unanimity which has 

xhibited before.
that af'er eighte

er congregation in 
titutes true Chris-

2'parture to

ying a 
u were 

reverend
and tho reverend Secretary 

Oin we more kindly shown through all 
noble institution. We 

men and women, 
clean, tidy, happy and comfortable in their 
homes. A largo number of orphans were also 
taken care of in this excellent, institution. 
The children wore marvels of cleanliness and 
tidiness showing the great care bestowed on 
them by the go >d Sisters. VV'o also visited the 
beautful n« w chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows 
Tho church is a gem and well worthy of a 
visit. The stained glass windows and every
thing about tho church are beautiful and in 
perfect keeping. Many things about this 
church reminded us of tho beautiful chapel of 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in Sher
brooke

which they extend 
departed feeling “ 
be hero."

Ti e v 
demptoris 
Brockville 
auspicious 
was a red

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton
Hard cool—2 550 tons small egg size, 215 tone 

stove size, 121 tuns chestnut size, coal tot 
grater, 41 tone; for pump house. 200 tons ini 
ported slack, 75 tons imported screenings. Ul 
the above quantity 2.12S ton.--', may not be re
quired until January and February, 1901. 

Asylum for Insane, Mlmlco.

Dickens ln’Camp,!
In rüODUCTïON.—Bret IlarLü lm«, .-ipeut bOiuu

years as a miner in California and thus the 
scene of the open air camp would be well 
known to him. This poem was written in 1870. 
soon after the death ot Dickens. Some farnil 
iarity with “The Old Curiosity Shop ’ is pro 
supposed.

Purpose.—

agony,

n'hhat would 
army had not been slain! 
wail." Because so many

seldom 
To da 

years o
w ho si and second to 
the diocese in all tin 
tinti piety.

Too temporal affairs of the parish have been 
simplified and perfected that they run with 
» exactness and regularity of the pianola 

On your advent amongst us. eighteen years 
ago, you found a large debt, an unfinished 
church, and a lack of harmony among the 
people, and to day you can truly say : “I hi 
n united people, a beautiful church and a 
disappearing debt." These labors, while 
have benefited us, have sapped your nev 
overly strong constitution, and wo are here to
night to express the hope that a period of per
fect rest and quiet may restore to you some of 
your old-time vigor and health.

We will p ay that your extended leave of ab 
sen ce may be a blessing for good, both physic
ally and mentally, nnd that you may return to 
us the same Father Lennon of old—tho zealous 
priest, the steadfart friend, the untiring work 
er—free front worry and ready and able to con
tinue your priestly and fatherly dull
" We

number of old
iy > oil cau truly say 
f labor in St. Basil’s

brother.
evinced at this conduct they 
«« Well, you see, we have not fori 
the mutiny of 1857. We must ic 
the natives that we are the n 
And they never perceive that tf 
way to bring about another 
the pursuance of this ehort-s

for Eng-LSno othi 
at cons

l'ith Hard Coal—1.750 tons large egg size, 
stove size, 10 tons coal for grates. 30 I 
coal; 10U tons soft screenings; 50 cords green 
hard wood.

120 tonsThis is given clearly in the last 
state it in your own words. 

n.—By showing the great effect for good 
that Dickens had even in a rough mining camp. 
He bears testimony to the noble and wide- 
spread influence of that master of fiction. Give 
the subject of each stanza and show its rela
tion to tho development of the central thought 

Preliminary Study.—Describe inyourown 
words too mining camp and its surroundings 
How is the groat interest of the story shown ? 
What effect did it have on the miners ? VVrl 
other title can you suggest/ Give the
ing of ‘ hoarded, fir-trees, spray, sollti___
wrought that spell, thrills,presumptuous.’

Class study.—“ Above .... snow." 
This stanza is introductory, marking the time 
and place.

xms nut
•la

th Asylam for Idiots, Orillia
or run of mine lump, 
coal, stove size.

Asvlnin for Insane. Brockville.
Hard coal 

stove size.
quantity, 1,Coûtons may 
January and March, 1901.

Soft coal screenings 
1,600 tons ; 80 tons hard

May. 11th. 1900.
This evening was a fete evening in the 

Franciscan Monastery. The Archbishop and 
his suite, the renowned mlssionery. Father 
Frederic, Rev. Louis Paquet, Mr. Ernest Gag 
non. Mr. Pamphile Leniay and many distin
guished citizens were assembled in the new 
chapel to witness the effective lighting up of 
the beautiful structure. The religious habit of 
the community is entirely white, and while 
looking upon the holy women ranged on the 

pai i of the gallery, it was easy to remem
ber the choirs of angels. Further to the sides 
were grouped boarders, scholars and others.

The church is without exception the loveliest 
house of prayer in America! It is expected to 
be completed in June. So many people are 
constantly coming to view and note its pro 
gross that a description of its architecture, 
coloring and charm would be well nigh super
fluous. A grand and truly except ional con
cert will draw crowds to its interior in the 
early part, of next month before the date of 
consecration and the thousand electric lights 
and brilliantly illuminated dome will cast 
radiance about and abroad, giving a slight 

“ Light of He 
is fu

munot of 
“ might" 

“ Unsn
,—1,100 tons largo egg size, 15u tone 
50 tons small egg. Uf the above 

)t be required until
fast

Mo we thanked ttv
ndncBS and courtesy 
tiiiv s to visitors, and

et, Montreal, 
i for tiioir kitSisters

ord." The
policy.mean-

it.udcsat all
that it was good fur us to Central Prison, Toronto,

Hard coal—25 tens nut 
egg size. Soft coal—2.2(0 
ings or run of mine lump 
delivered in lots of 100 tan
Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belle

ville.

SUCH IS LIFE.size, 100 tons small 
tons soft coal ecreen- 

. The soft coal to bo 
thly.

ery successful mission held by the Ho 
rist Fathers McPhail and Scanlan in 

terminated under most pleasant and 
circumstances. Tho last Sunday 

or day for the good Catholic 
of Brockville. Tho Archbishop was 

nd administered the sacrament of

Alec Teuton's Son.
In this world every rise meant 

somewhere and then a descent.
Purvobk.—To give a simple but striking 

instance of God's watchfulness over His erea- 
es, and so to encourage us to put our fullest

“Moon .... drifting." What was the 
actual fact, of which this is a poetic statemon' ? 
“Sang." Explain. In what mood docs thislett

o b mean valleys between: contrasts 
One thing enhanced 
of its opposite— shad

present ai 
confirmation.

The Brockville Recorder in its issue of the 
next.day said :

"Thu occasion in itself was a fitting one, but 
special interest and importance were attuohed 
to it because of the presence of hint who for 
many years so ably presided over the destinies 
of tho parish, and now is thedistii 
venerated head cf tho diocese,
Archbishop Gauthier "

The Archbishop celebrated Mass at 8 o'clock 
assisted by Rev. Fat herDoylo. Tbomuinheriof 
the C. M. B A., and the Catholic Order of For 
est et h attended In a body and received Holy 
Communion at, i Itis Muss. At High Mass the 
sermon was preach' d by Re.v. Father Mcl’hail 
on the necessity of fuiththis text being Heb. 11, 

It was a i.tost instructive and eloquent dis 
course. The sacrament, of confirmai inn was 
administered by the Archbishop to a large 
class in the evening a most eloquent sermon 
was preached by t lie Hev. Father Scanlon on 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin, the mother of 
God. After the sermon a procession including 
tlie societies, members of the congregation, 
acolytes,and clergy then moved through the 
aisles, .all carrying lighted tapers, 
singing the Magnificat. Hcncdicti 
Blessed Sacrament was then given hj 
Earner Seaman. After the eci vivo the .V.min
istration of a pledge of temperance took place 
and a large number took the pledge. Th* mis 
sion clos <1 mi Tuesday ey ning when t he Rev. 
Father McPhail delivered an eloquent sermon 
to a very large congregation.

Wo have received wit h much pleasure I ho 
annual r< port, of St.. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, which contains some very interest
ing information concerning that moat useful 
and worthy institution. A most Interesting 

tire of the report is a paragraph telling of 
which tho hospital has made since 
its. in 1887 by the late Archbishop 
cHsed memory. Tim growth and 
this now well known instil 

ted

represent tho listeners to be;
“Sierras" In the North East of California, 

rising almost 15.000 ft. the highestin the United 
States, covered with heavy snow fall, and one 
of the chief gold-producing district» in that 
country.

“ Minarets." Tall, slender towers usual' 
connected with a mosque. Tell what, is nteai 
here and show tint appropriateness of the term.

“Rude humor,’' Explain fully. Snow the 
suitability of tho adjective» in this stanza 
Give in your own word» tho condition of the 

, depicted hero.
•k'b scant treaau 

way. What docs it tell 
of Dickon»/ What

“ Listless lei 
e ot word;

Plan.—Introduction : the skipper's fear for 
hi» little son's safety : his trust in God’s protec
tion. tho storm, the child's rescue aud the 
wonder of the people.

Preliminary Study—Describe the appear 
ante and tlie character of the skipper as given 
in the poem. What virtue did he manifest ? 
What excites our pity and sympathy for the 
child/ Suggest another appropriate 
What lesson does tho poem teach !

Give the moaning ot “skipper wan." “stem 
shorts," “ ill betide.” “quail," “marvel. ’ - de 
créé, ' ‘stalwart."

Clash Study.-" The .... walled.” 
V\ cotton Interpret our surroundings accord 
ing to our frame of mind ; to the skipper's 
anxious mind the wind appears to bo moaning 
and wailing.is if foreboding ill. Notice the eon 
Ht.rurtion " the tvind if moaned ’—this form of 
poem, the ballad, usually imitates many old or 
quaint cons-ructions. A good example i 
m line 2 of tho last stanza ; find others.

White cups." What does this tell us about 
tho sen / “ Flecked "streaked or spotted.

‘•Groaned.” Why should t tic skipper be ro 
presented as speaking 1 hits ?

“Snug .... by. ' This contains a very 
good example of alliteration. ‘ Laughed" be
cause not knowing the danger. “Said" 
hanging clouds. •• Show force of swept.

“ Sunburnt.' To shsw Lea* bo

Hard coal—700 tons large egg size, 90 tone 
small egg size, 12 tons stove size, 14 tons No. 1 
size; soft coal for grates, 4 tons.

Institution for Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal—400 ton 

size,25 tonscheslnut
Reformatory for Boys, Penetang.

Forty tons egg siz». til tons stove sizo, 15 
nut size, 8* 0 torts soft coal screenings, 
livored at institution dock.

Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.
Soft coal screenings 500 tons; stove coal, 120

Tenderers are to specify the mine or mines 
from which the coal will be supplied, and the 
quality of bame, and must also furnish 
factory ev. .once that, the coal delivered i 
to liant' . fresh mined, and in every respect) 
equal in quality to the standard grades of coal 
known to the trade.

Delivery is to be effected in a marner satis
factory to the Inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Charities.

Tenders will be received for tho whole quan
tity above specified, or for the quantities re
quired in each institution. An accepted 
cheque for $500, payable to the order ot the 
lion Provincial Secretary, must be furnished 

each tenderer e.;t a guarantee cf h:s hone, 
tides, and two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for t Bo duo fulfilment of each contract. 
Specifications and forms and conditions of t 
durs may be obtained from the 
Prisons and Public Charities,
Buildings. Toronto. The lowest. < 
no' necessarily accepted. News 
ing this advertisement without au 
the department, will not be paid for it,

t. STRATTON. Provincial Secretary.
Parliament Buildings, Toro

es among

, the accompanying gift 
our undying love and

where.
ask you to accept 
slight token of <

presence 
sunshine Interlaced : servinga egg size, 175 tous stove 

lDe-

esteem for you.
Signed on behalf ot the congregation 

E Dunne, chairman ; John Ryan, seert 
Thu signatures of manv members of the 

gregation were nisi on tho address 
In reply Father 1 canon said he did not claim 

to be the model pries' which the address de
scribed. That would be his idea of a faithful 
pastor, and he knew well that he had often 
fallen short ot the mark. He referred briefly 
to the work accomplished by the people of Su 
Basil's since he came here. The credit, he 
said, did not belong to him, but to the congre
gation, which never was a rich one. It showed 
how much could be accomplished bv unity and 
harmony, and that, anything undertaken in 
such a spirit would always be blessed 
and prosperous. • Eighteen years ago the 
debt, amounted to $15,000.0 >, paying interest at 
8 pea cent., now it is half that amount, nnd the 
rate of interest, is n per cent. During the years 
he had been in Brantford he had never said a 
word deliberately to give offence to any indtv 
idual. He did nt times say some things sharp 

but ho had been actuated only by the desire 
do his fluty. In conrl.i-inn he thanked the 

people of St. Basil’s feelingly for this tangible 
expression of their kindness and good will.

Hev. Fathers Cummings nnd Cl# 
spoke a few words of thanks on 
Father Lennon.

in ‘‘-t W* eash for the other.
nguished and 
, Ilia Grace

title. The peace In the warm vi 
lessened by the narrowness of 
the broad horizon of the mount 
must be enjoyed with Its chill 

The eyes are wearied

butradiant
effectivminers as 

“ Pack' of the
e Franeisccn sanctuary is fully and 

fervently obeyed the scriptural exhortation : 
“ Pray without censing."—Quebec Telegraph.

tve suggestion t 
in the Franciseure.” Tell in your own 

of this one’s estimate 
else expresses a like idea / 

taure.” Explain, how does the 
s help the sense ?

o . . . . anew.’ Does the fact that 
had hoard the story before and now gave 

ir amusements to hear it again, bring 
out more strongly their love for Dickens/ 

“Master." Dit kens. What is this word in 
tended to show about llarte’s estimate of him / 
“Boy ish fancy." What does “it."stand for 

Do you think it was likely a reality / What in 
the stanza shows why' he used ‘boyish/’ 

‘Clustering. May here express not simply 
being in.a group but suggest, the assembling 
close to the ‘reader,’ ad stated clearly in the

;

ness.
sunshine which Is so refreshin 
rest of the body : the shad 
whilst soothing the tired eyes. 
» balancing of accounts. Thi 
depths mean the hope of i 
the greatest 
deead of a fall—always the ste 

and down to the broad, 
plane of eternity.

4 saved by scolding and f 
ten are saved by sweetness. For 

saved by f^ar of hell, ten arc an' 
thought of the love of God. Agentl 
a pleasant face m 
mi durable and the sin
ami a harsh or condescending manner t 
religion seem a thing to be avoided. I)< 
wish to draw souls ta God ? Then let your 
souls reflect His love. Bo gentle, be sweet, be 
patient. Practical people may sometimes con
demn you, but only thus can you imitate our 
Blessed I.ord.

nd fault-find-
y The

gentle voice and 
religion beautiful to the 
ful, whereas gloomy looks 

^descending 
thing to 
uls ta G

For one soul
tho

the ved by

height mea:
t lie choir 

of the

kinds of weather, therefore experienced! 
“Grew wan." Why/ Give in your own words.

11 teki (l sky.* How can this be said about 
the sk

’ Eyes ... dim.” Why ? State in 
other words.” What does this show about tho 
skipper /

“ Muscles
line*)1’

Kiy.next stanza.
! The Oil, up" Tho .... spray." This la ««, biru.ig 

touch, showing that even the trees were eapti- 
interest of the story, listen

I A good subject of meditation, if we Wore 
iac, would ba to consider by how many little 

and great obstacles, and little anil great lights. 
God has taken the trouble to restrain our rebel 
wills nnd mad search for happiness outside of 
Himself. Let usrejoice for everything that is a 
restraint and a burden tons; this is our pro
vision for a life that will never end : on this wo 
shall live forever.—Louis Veuillot.

touen, snow 
vated by the 
ing intently.

“ While .... way." Tho reference If 
to Nell's wandering with her grandfather and 
their being lost ; but. it is intended to show how 
deeply absorbed the listeners became.

“ Overtaken .... divine.” What is the 
grammatical relation/ What might 'some 
divine spell ' have done ?

“ Their- arcs." What is meant in particulai?

o great mry also 
behalf of Inspectors of 

Parliament 
tender 

papers insert- 
uthorlty from

j y /
CATHOLIC COLLEGES i

10R.OBITUARY.• • • _• Steel." Ir. what sense 
What is the full meaning of this J. IMiss Mary McTernan. Killargue, Ire- The passage at arms 

Father Broanahan and Presld 
may destroy the opinion tha 
still In the minds of some ( 
that our colleges are Inferior 
under Protestant auspices, 
one of them can train and dev< 
acter In the way that It Is doi 
humblest Catholic college. I 
olio colleges are In a great i 
s auces superior In wealth ai 
al equipment, but In the g 
heart and mind—In every 
manded by true education— 
distinctly Inferior, Eiucatloi 
yield no allegiance admit thl 
despite the warnings of frier 
testimonies of those wlthcu 
there are parents who b. 
Catholic institutions are 1 
times and are consequent!; 
able of educating their 
They have eyes and tho 
they have ears aud they 
they are on their foolish, wo 
before tho scare crow { 
educational fields by depai

fiSSS1 • • • - day." Say this in your own 
way. bringing out tho force of “ shift," ' keel. "

* Vniil.................... lay.” Whatdoes he think
would happen then /

“ O • , . . all.” Notice the Vouching 
inv'go under which ho appeals to God. 
might this have been suggested by his

MARKET REPORTS. M»r 7. tow.
S -e st mza 2.
“Like .... pine." Show the points of 

this simile. How cun “gusty” bo applied to 
* pine.'
“Lost .... fire." Note tho emphatic 

position of 1 lost’ ar.d ‘wasted.’
“And.................... spell.” Dickens. Explain

clearly • that, spell. ’
“Towering .... tell." Tho pine may 

tell tho talc that the camp is lost and the fire 
out ; the spire that Dickens is gone nnd the tiro 
of his genius quenched ; .so tho tale is the 
same.*! .«n

The spire is probably that of Rochester 
Cathedral, near Dickens’ homo, at Gad’s Hill.

What is the force of1 Ah ?’ Note the epithets 
applied to pine and to spire respectively.

“ Fragrant story." Justify this term. 
What, probably led to tlie choice of this word /

•Hop-vinos’ incense." Kent is noted for pro
ducing Imps. Justify tho term * incense.

“Blend .... hills." The sense is not 
too obvious. Dickens resided for years in 

‘ glory ;' 
gh'fulness but, 

This ‘ S'ory 
""" bo added 

of his

Many of our readers, especially those of the 
diocese of Loudon, will remember Hev. Father 
Tiernan, who is now parish priest of Mount 
Carmel, Ontario, reft rring. last year when on a 
tour throughout Ireland, iu his letters which 
appeared in the Catholic Record at that 
t ime, to the kindness and courtesy of which ho 
was the recipient from tho h inds of Ilev. S. 
McTernan 1'. 1\, M. R I A.. Killasnetr, Man- 
orhamilton, Ireland, and of his amiable and 
Accomplished niece, who was residing with 
her uncle. Mit-s Mary McTernan.

Wo feel sure that all will join us in loving 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives at home on 
the sudden death of this young lady, which we 
learn from the Sligo Champion of Saturday, 
April 21st. took place “on Saturday, 
the 7lh inst., afior a very short Illness 
Tho news of the sad event, which occurred 
nt the residence of her uncle, t he Rev. S. Me 
Tern.m, P. P., M. R l. A . Klllaenett, Manor 
hamilton, was indeed a shuck to almost every
one. for she had assisted st, Mass on the previ
ous Sunday, in apparently her usual good 
health. A fatal termination of tho illness 
which set in early in the week was not serions 
ly anticipated at. first, but. notwithstanding nil 
that care and medical skill could do the end 
canto on Saturday morning, when she passed 
peacefully and almost imperceptibly «wav, 
having been fortified by tho rites of Holy 
Church. Not to speak of family and rol 
the sad

K MY NEW CURATE.! LONDON.
London, May 23.—Grain, per cental—Wheat 

81.C5 to 81.10; oats, 97c. to $1.00, peas, $1.15; 
beans, per bushel, $1.25 to 8140; barley. 85c; 
corn, 7b to 80c.; rye, 85c to $1.10; buckwheat, 
$1.00 to $1.20.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fn 
12 to 14c; eggs, basket, lot 
best rolls, 15 to 17c; butler, best crocK,
16c: butter, store lots. 12 to 13c.; butter, c 

22c ; ch

predate,
n. Dr. Gaul hier, 

years was the active and 
pastor of Brockville, the- Rev. 
Kdward, late Superior (le-neral 

s of Charity, Kingston, and the 
(iannon and his able staff of 
The hospital has been nlwa 

charge of t.ho Sisters 
In their hands iis in » »•

""i lamon
xinghto

t he A Story Gathered from tho Stray Leave# 
of an Old Diary by tho Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
P. P., Doneraile (dioeeeo of Cloyne). author of 
“Geoffrey Austin ; Student,” “Tho Triumph 
of Failure," etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Oath 
office. London. Ont. By mail fre

sit ttati
“For .... son.” What relation in 

thought has this stanza with the previous one/ 
“ And are not two sparrows sold for a farth- 

and not one of them shall fall on tho 
ground without, your Father. But tho very 
hairs cf your head are numbered Fear not 
therefore: you are of more value than many 

irrows." (Matt, x, 29 31 I Sparrows are of 
all value, and yet, Divine Providence 

m : how much more therefore

M fresh laid. per dozen, 
2c ; butter, 

13 to
11 to 1uf oi.ic Record. 

e on receipt ci13c.; butter, crct: 
; cheese, pound, wholesale. 9 
pound, retail, 13 to 14c ; hoi

price, $L 50.
After a thorough analysis, ard proof of Its 

purity, the leading physicians of Canada art> 
recommending . . .

y s ery, 20 to 
11c.; elm

to
esc, pound, retail, id to no ; noney, 

per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale, 7 to Tie; lard, per pound, ret,ail, 9 to 10c, 

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to $1;
ed) 50 to title; fowl#, per 
geese, each, 60 to 75c;

nier est 
ir and pros 
tion and un- 

•ratifying position, thislmspi 
it s is mainly due. Vhe ; resent 
ndition of the institution is due 

of Mother

watches over them : how 
will not God take caie of

poem. Bring out the. force 
“Then . . . helm." r

confidence in God’s protecting 
ahead boldly, confidently.

order in 1. 1.
‘ Black . . . 

of the repetition /
“Then . . .

gained by this c.
“They . . . graves!

ing boats were drowned.
“ Sudden . . . went."

construction suits the sense.
“Gloucester." In Massa 

seat, uf the cod anti

'ho
mV care of you, whoso far excel 

he central thought of the 
the force of “ surely ’’ COWANS 

HYGIENIC COCOA

fowls, per pair, (undress 
pair (dressed) 65 to 85; 
turkeys, per lb, 11 to 13c.

at—Pork, per owti, 86.50 
cow, $5 Ou to $5.5't ; beef, heifer 
$6.00 to $6 50 ; veal,

This i j t

energy and devotion 
he prvse 
harit y, I 
iporior i 
81 vix lien and 
instailied by

to Since now he feels 
care, ho goes

to $7.00 ; beef, 
« and steers,

, by carcass, $5.00 to $6.00 ; 
mutton, "by carcass, 85.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by tho carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb,by the quarter, 10

Livestock—Live hogs, 85.60 to $5.75; pigs.nalr. 
83 5t to $5 50 : export cattle, $3.75 to $1.25; 

$1.00 to 81.50.

Mein God’s

. wailed." Compare with tho

nt Superior Gem 
xingston. who f ir many 

uf the hospital. Under lier 
self denying labors 

tho Into Archbishop 
gifts of charity ari

de Paul Hospital, 
tu t he town of Brockville. 
tds nml a inontimini io 

■st prelate. Links maybe 
g chains may be rent asuml*

to their patients. It builds up and ‘-trength- 
ens the system It le a perfect Rod as well 
as drink.

Kent, which may perhaps be the 
“ p' uslvo " implies not. only thou# 
sadness, on account of his death, 

tokens ’ ennobling
words of praise t

grave.’ Dickens lies in Westminster 
the burial place of many famous Eng- 

tf the highest uu

night." What, is the effect
influenceof 1)

to the oth# 
great wor

lishmen, 
tional hi

‘Oak .... entwine.' Used figuratively 
here, the oak expressing strength, the holly 
associated w.th scenes of good-will ami rejoic
ing. and the laurel long im d to crown victors 
in different contests, tributes to his genius as a

Deem .... pine ” This tribute of ad
miration from Calif arma may also be added 
those given by Englishmen. Show the approp 
ateness of "spray of western pine."

Choose some ut tho most beautiful thoughts 
and happy expressions.

may on 
hat tell:

a credit iiul storm.” Remark tho force 
construction. WOMEN'S ART CLUB.

th. lambs, each,
All out in tho fish

Notice how thi#

lu Massachussets,—the chief 
1 mackerel fisheries in U. S. 

“On . . oar." So slight a 
safety brings out more clearly God’s

*“ Pull

Perry Pictures, reproductions from the great 
artists, Raphael's Madonnas and many other 
pictures by Dalian Artists, exhibition and 
sale each afternoon and evening from May 25 
to June 2, in studio of Woman’s Art Club. 
Public Library, admission 10 cents. 1127-1

TORONTO.lx 11
nto, May 23 .— Wheat firmer; Ontario, 
id t hite, 614 to 65c. north and west, 654c 

east ; goose wheat, 72c. east and 71c.
; spring, east, 66c. ; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
Toronto and wett, and 784c grinding in 

transit, lake and rail. Flour quiet ; straight 
roller, buyers’ bags, middle freights. $2.5u per 
oui. bid, and $2 tio asked ; special brand, in 

od, $2.90 to $3, Millfeed dull ; bran, $13.50 
asked, and aborts, 814.50 asked west. Corn 
1 timed stronger again ; No. 2, American yel
low at 441c. on track here, aud mixed at 45c. 
Peas—Export demand is slow, and local en- 

uiry is light ; car lots are quoted nominally at 
>7(c. north and west, and 581c. east. Barley- 
No. 2, 42c west, 43c. oast, and No. 1, 43c. west 

east. Rye quiet; car lots west, 51c. nml 
52c east. Oats easy ; wtiite oats, north and 
west, 261#*. and east. 27 jc. Buckwheat 
quoted at 50c. west and 51c east.

bn Toro
tonic? 

77,c.

Yin 3 this being a mark t ativea.
news aroused the deepest sorrow 

amongst her many friends and the community 
generally, for she was esteemed and beloved by 
all with whom she came in contact. Kind, 
g-'ntie. though firm, pious and charitable, al 
ways forgetful of self and solicitous for others, 
her name will long be remembered by all who 
knew her. Gifted with a sweet voice, which 
was highly cultivated.she was an accomplished 
singer and musician and especially loved to 
render the m clod it s nf her native land. The 
Requiem Office and Mass took ptneo in Mullins 
Church on Monde', f)th inst, the Rev. P. 
McLaughlin, C. C., Manorhamilton, being cole-
Tn'fho chancel there were ton priests front 

neighboring parish' a, who were present out of 
respect, to their confrere. Father McTernan, 
nnd the other relatives of the deceased. The 
funeral cortege was one of t he largest seen in 
that section for some time. Interment was 
made in the family plot at Killargue, Rev. 
Fathers S. McTernan, Rev. P. McMorrow, and 
Rev M. McTernan officiating nt the grave.

May her soul rest In peace !

tod voi k 
carried

goes on. 1 in* g( 
Hast ten has been ably 
asor, Sister Mary Cln 
mmniiy •
.f Charity 
rietuls and

1 1 Heir report 
inks to their

. Iniof Sisters 
return tin

euipts for the past year wort

means of 
protecting

n . . . breath" Bend all energies to 
irk of ri’scu", m ike haste. 
iow it." XVhat is “ it !"

“ Edge of death." 80 vorv near to death. 
“Long . . . marvel.” What is the gain 

from the order of t he words in this line f
ate in one word what, they did marvel at. : 

Justify “ atrauuto What is gained by adding 
“stalwart. ! With what is it contrasted / 

What thought is common to “Sennacherib" 
and " Alec Yeaton’s Son/'1

What is tho resemblance and what. 1 
forenee between this lesson and " Tho 
Fire ?"

Read 
of tho 
reasons wht 
ship-wreck.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.(■factors.
• ?9,029.14.

Ih“ Kn We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20, 25,30, 
50, 75c. $1.00,81.85, and $1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. NVe will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

s: Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record,

XCATHOLIC CFREM0NIÏS.
Your oorrespond- 

issun of I2tit 
)st ion—“ Tho

in RecordEditor l’ vt 11 <x 1 
out “ A T„ To 
inst. raises a very 
Purpose and Vtility of ihvCeremo 
Citimlie Church in tho Public Dû 
and in the Administration of the Sacraments.

- to be satisfactorily disposed 
tide or two in 11 newspaper.

him that he will 
plained 

ty the Rev. 
Y. The title 

nd Cere- 
Services

S
( lah,irate

s l n d the
Wot ship, ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

of Mrs. Irsiah 
her now home in C 

the members of 8ti Peter's church 
at tho home of Rev. Father West 
few hours spent in musio and pleasant <
Miss Josie Shannon stepped forward and pre
sent od Mrs. Smith with a gold lined Palm 
bowl ; and also a gold souvenir spoon ot God
erich, while J. J. Tighe read tho following nd-

Goderich, Ont., May 10th 1900.

4 lc. Address
London, A REPLY DE MAS

Harvard authorities, wh 
ing great contempt for Fat 
hen's brochure, do not att< 
Irovert Its statements. So 
cades ago a pamphlet like 
learned Jesuit would have 
upon with suspicion and i 
attention : but times have c 
men who do not weigh sn 
scales of bigotry regard th 
as eminently readable, as 
swered.

It Is of no use for the Hi 
to sulk In their tents. V 
ous to know how they re

Smith 
1 Cobourg 
choir met 

and after a

the dtf- 
1 Forest

Before the dopa 
from Goderich for

art tiroScarcely is 
of through
May 1. therefore, suggest to 
find till that he requires fully ex 
work compiled and published b 
James L Meagher, Marathon, N.

‘‘Teaching Truth by Signs a 
nies ; or the Church, its Rites and 

explained to the people.'" It, has the written 
approval of the late Cardinal Slmeonl and of a 
number of Archbishops and Bishops, including 
the late lamented Archbishop Lvnch of 
Toronto. Yours, X X X

Throe Rivers, Que.. 1900.

: CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK’S ANNUALS.

MONTREAL.
I and compare with this: “ The Wreck 
Hesperus," “Skipper Bon," State with 

hlchyou think the best picture of a
Montreal-, May 23 —Manitoba wheat, 

steady demand at 68e. ailoat. Fort W 
quotations, afloat, Montreal, are:—Oats, 
- Oats. 31èc; peas, <>8c to 69c for No, 1, and 48c. 
for No. 2 ; rye, 6dc. to 6lc.; spring wheat, 71c. 
Flour active and steady; Manitoba patents, 
$3.80 to $3.90 ; strong bakers’, $3.50 to $3. 
winter patents, $3.50 to $3.75; straight rollers, 
.-3 20 to $3,30, in barrels, and $1 52) to $1.55 in 
bags ; Manitoba bran. $17.50 to $18, in bags; 
and Ontario bran. $17 in bulk ; shorts, at $18 
to $19; mouille, $20per ton. Provisions steady; 
abattoir dressed hogs are quoted at $8 to $8.25; 
lard is still scarce at 9 to lue. ; and compound 

otod at 6Jc. to 7)c. ; hams are quoted 
13c. according to size ; boneless 

n, 124c ; Wiltshire 12 to 124c.; 
cut mess, $18 to $18 50 ; barrel

is in 
illiam

pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It, is within the roach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are interesting nnd in
structive, being written especially for " 

mg readers of this llttie book. The illustra- 
ns are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey, London. On»,

WOMEN S ART CLUB

is :
My l*lnymate.

Mr. Thomas Byrne, Allandalb.
Died, in Ailandnlo, on Friday, May 18th, 1900,

Mrs. J.Smith: Thomas Byrne, second son of Mr. Jam
Dear Friend Having heard that you are ltyvno. aged twenty three years, seven mon 

about to leave us In a few days, we the mem- and tlfteen days. . ,
hereof St. Peter’s choir, feel that we cannot The funeral took place from his rather s rest- 
allow thisoccasion to pass without giving some denv'.Kssa Road, on Sunday at 2.30o'elock, tor
expression to our regret that soon must bo : St. Mary’s church, thence to tho cemetery,

yet recalls with severed the pleasant, associations that four A large concourse of friends and acquaintances 
ippy scenes of their childhood, years of co-labor have formed. Doubtless you wet' present to testify their loving esteem for

tented tho change which her going yourself have in tho past been forced tosoparate j the deceased, and their sympathy for the sur
away has caused. from those with whom years of association • vivnrs.

Preliminary Study. —Of what does this j have built up a strong and abiding friendship, | May his soul rest in peace !
poem treat besides the playmates/’’ What 1 so that, your own feelings more than any words ) Mltg John Si.attkry, East Oxford. a go

S^turT' ”Xpr"” °"r ”rr°W M ï0“r : On ,ho »h in,,, on, of Ox,.„d', old-t and trnd^
What causes tho tone of sadness/ Suggest But we cannot If wo would monopolize tho ,n‘°,iVnn^lnn1^nfDMr»d John°Sbitter? of lot 1 is little disposition on the
o her appropriate ,tries. Notice the part sense of lass which your leaving will cause, tho hi the person of Mrs. John SUit.ry , buy at present prices. On spot, we
mvHnhig’of kVf C;,V"G,V0 S UMTS oaater n” w hi to, 1° ,0.
'KSJKttK IS mïSk ** are firm at ,„to I» (or be.,; bone,,,

tar.—To picture the loneliness caused 
by the going away of a loved playmate.

Pi AN. The departure of his playmate on 
that sweet, May morn.

His unchanging, monotonous fife.
Ilis picture of his playmate's pleasant, life.
Tho flowers and birds that formerly de

lighted them arc still t he same.
He wonders whether she

60 ;

nes
ths

tho

NEW BOOKS
lard is qu«
114c. to 
breakfast 1
Canada short cut mess, $18 to $I8 ôO ; Darrel 
beef, $12 50 to $13. Butter remains film, with 
a good demand both for local and export 

est creamery is quoted at 174 to 17jc. 
mtinues to grow easier, and there 

the patt of shippers to 
ot. western white

Sermons on the Blessed Sacrament, and 
especially for tho Forty Hours’ Devotion. 
From the Gorman of Rev. J. B. S'-htm^'r, 1). D. 
Edited by Rev. F. X. Ijasanoe, authot*,-f Visits 
to Jesus in the Tabernacle, Manual of t he Holy 
Eucharist etc., ote. Bonztgcr Bros., publishers. 
Price, $1 25.

pleasure

Exhibition of Perry Pictures in the Studio 
of Woman's Art Club. Free Library, May 28 to 
Juno 2. Admission 10 cts, Pictures for sale.; fin

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
ISO Kine Siteet*:

tft* Lending Undertaken and Imbaintr 
Open Night and Day, 

Téléphona-Bonne 171 ; Factory

The harder experiences of life, its discipline 
ite disappointments, its deprivations, are but 
th • hand bv which the skilful tuner keys our 
non s to higher harmonies.

r,o.'

M,I
t


